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Im Sorry
 
im sorry that i broke your heart
im sorry that it fell apart
im sorry that we just cant be friends 
im sorry that it will just end
im sorry that we just cant be tight
im sorry that we will have to fight               
im sorry why cant we just write                     
im sorry you just wana make me hurl                
im sorry if your in a curl
im sorry but you was at one time my girl
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Jesus You Are
 
Jesus you are the way                
Jesus you are the truth
 Jesus you are the life
Jesus you took your life for our sins
 Jesus you didn't even put up a fight
 Jesus you are the resurrection
 Jesus you are hero
 Jesus you are the savior
 Jesus you are my father
 Jesus you are path
Jesus you are my light
Jesus you are my all in all
 Jesus you are the solution
 Jesus you are my friend
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She Will Always
 
she will always be with me
she will always have my back
she will always trust me
she will always love me with all her heart she will be my friend from beggining to
end
she will always be an angel of god
she will always be in my mind
she will always try to cheer me up
she will always find a way to snuggle up
she will always find a way to be with me
she will always be truthful to me
she will always be the girl in my heart
she will always be on my side of the part
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Why Are People Always
 
Why are people always cheating?
Why are people always fighting?
Why are people always dieing?
Why are people always crying?
Why are people always hating?
Why are people always debating?
Why are people always trading?
Why are people always trying to fit in?
Why are people always cursing?
Why are people always bursting?
Why are people always tripping?
Why are people always not trying to be fair?
Why are people always trying to be dumb?
Why are people always playing too much?
Why are people always misbehaving?
Why are people always do drugs?
Why are people always not trying to have a future?
Why do people always try to ruin their life?
Why?
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You Are
 
you are my girl              
you dont make me hurl you are my friend         
you are the one who dont make me sin         
you are my fire             
you are the one who wont burn a wire          
you are my desire        
you are the one who wont call me a lier        
you are some one who will confort me              
you are the one who will help me carry on    
you are the one who will wake me up at dawn                              
you are the one who wont get mad if i dont clean the lawn
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